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UNLEASH THE POWER



IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES
Innovative Software Solutions

CORTEX

INTERNET BASED LINK

Our centralized backoffice solution
(Cortex), allows you to access all 
stores in your chain

Inventory, employee records, reports,
fleets, and fleet statements can all 
be accessed live remotely

All reports, comparisons and vital
information is available at the
centralized server.

Fleets can be centrally managed and Cortex
has the ability to link fleet invoices across multiple 
stores to one fleet statement.

Now your customers can check, print or
save their vehicle service history from
their own home! They simply click on

your website- enter their license plate,
password and e-mail address! And voila!

Instant service history viewing! They
won’t have to come into your store to 

reprint their invoices!

Fleets can use this to check their
balances, re-print invoices, and even
send payments all via your website!



OUR TECHNOLOGY
POINT.  SCAN.  DONE.

HANDHELD GREETER
Point. Scan the vehicle VIN code which accurately returns year, make, model, 
engine size linking directly to Chek-Chart    Data
Eliminates technician errors with engine codes, filter choices
Customer Service. Meet customers at their windows, view their service history, 
service recommendations based on their mileage, and select the services they
want that day all on the hand-held Greeter!
Show customers on the screen which services are recommended by the 
manufacturer and which ones they are overdue for.
Scanner will work within 600 feet of the shop allowing for vehicles to be
checked in well before they are in the bay.
Reduce frustration, reduce customer drive-aways, improve the quality, 
accuracy, and professionalism of service you provide.         
Done. Send the information to the bay computer, i-lube does the rest!
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V.I.N SCANNER / INVENTORY SCANNER
Scan the VIN: if they have been in before, the
scanner will return their name and previous
history. Impress them! Greet them with their name!
Enter their mileage, choose the services they want 
that day- even recommend services to them based on
their service review. Send it all into the bay. It’s that easy...

Inventory Control:
Receiving Inventory? Simply scan the UPC code(s), enter the quantity received 
and that’s it! The item(s) will be entered into inventory! The scanner can also 
be used to sell inventory such as wiper blades, etc, simply scan the UPC code 
and the item will be entered on the invoice! Its that simple with I-lube!
The P370 and MC3090 cordless RF VIN code scanners from Symbol are rugged, high-performance wireless devices that enable instant 
and seamless communications. Designed with a comfortable forward-scanning pistol grip to minimize fatigue, they are durable and
lightweight. The wireless range allows you to even scan in vehicles waiting outside the shop!



I-lube was designed by people with real-life fast-lube experience. It doesn't 
make sense to buy a computer system designed by some computer geek in 
an office.  Get Real. Get i-lube.

I-lube will help your employees increase car counts, increase average tickets 
and keep your shops full! How? Ease of use. When a lube technician can learn 
the POS quickly, then its easy to focus on changing oil. Tired of fumbling 
through 1000 page manuals? Tired of endless support calls? Maybe it’s time 
to get real. Maybe it’s time for i-lube.

Industry firsts for making employees jobs just that much easier:
one-keystroke Chek-Chart     Lubrication guide data all on one screen
one-keystroke instant on-line filter catalogues
one-keystroke instant recall of past historical invoices- view entire past invoices on
ONE screen!
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WE’VE WORKED IN YOUR BUSINESS...
WE UNDERSTAND YOUR BUSINESS



MAC LINUXWINDOWS

CHOOSE YOUR HARDWARE
AND WE’LL PROVIDE THE SOFTWARE

That’s right we are the first POS company in the industry to offer our i-lube 
server on your choice of hardware.  Have an old linux/unix POS that you 

want to replace?  Now it’s more cost effective than ever to choose i-lube, 
by running i-lube on your existing hardware.



I-LUBE FEATURES
INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

SECURITY

TRAINING 

THE I-LUBE ADVANTAGE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

IN THE BAY IN THE OFFICE

Automatic reordering/Purchase Orders
Allows mini-centres to check stock at other locations.
Prepares many inventory reports such as usage, cost evaluation, trends,
receivables, P/O numbers, and monthly summaries. 

Multiple tiers of password-protected employee security (E1-E3)
Individualized access (or NON-access) by Employee Name within i-lube
features (including reports, financial information etc.)
Unlimited* Security Levels  (*limited to the number of reports or features of the i-lube system)

I-lube’s reports, graphics layouts and reporting parameters are
completely customizable
Company logos can be incorporated onto any screen
Custom Programming- if you want to customize/tailor i-lube for your
specific needs- we’ll make it happen!
Compatible with Microsoft Windows 7, MAC Snow Leopard OS X Server, Linux
Purchase your own hardware, or buy ours

We offer several other services for our customers beyond our POS ...
Website Design: Check out http://www.pcilube.com - if you want your company website to have some splash 
we can make it happen...
Server Support Services: Our in-house servers can be used to warehouse data/provide back-up services..
Custom Programming: We’ll customize I-lube for you...
Technical Support: Our regular technical support hours are from 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM,
Monday to Saturday MST. We do offer 24/7 tech support outside regular hours.
We’re just a phone call away! Help Desk (866) 724-5823

TRAINING HOURS! - i-lube manages employees right from the get-go!
Optional training tutorial video clips integrated in (”real-time”) with i-lube

Custom work orders
Engine/Chassis Diagrams
Full Service History viewable on screen
Plain paper or Sticker Invoices
Static sticker as stand-alone or 
integrated with invoice
Cash drawers, finger-print readers

Custom spreadsheet reports/Export Data to Microsoft Excel
Customized invoices
Customized Reminder Cards
Employee time-clock management
Connect Remotely from anywhere
Update included with Annual Support Fees



EXTENSIVE REPORTING

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS,  A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

I-lube now offers nearly 50 different reports ranging from Sales Reports, to Projected 
monthly, quarterly and yearly sales, to an extensive list of fleet/AR reports to employee 
commission/sales reports and so forth. We feature at least 3 reports that are industry 
firsts- none of our competitors have them. Reports that are easy to use? You bet. 
Reports that deliver accurate, concise information? You bet. With i-lube it’s just that simple.
I-lube is the easy decision when it comes to Fast-Lube POS computer systems.

Customizing i-lube™ for our clients - the road ahead...

As the founder, and president of Inter-link Resources Inc., I wish to thank you for taking the time to
review this brochure. Over the past few years we’ve experienced phenomenal growth; we are rapidly
expanding, and are striving to achieve one goal- to provide the best POS system in the world. I-lube is now
used on 3 continents in 4 different countries; with our largest customer base across the United States and
Canada.

This phenomenal growth that we have experienced is due to two factors: the quality of our product,
and the fact that we’ll customize i-lube and tailor it to meet our customers’ needs. Our goal is simple. Over the
next 10 years, we want to become the largest company in the fast-lube POS business bar none. In the best
interests of our clients, we have established important relationships with larger companies within the fast-lube
and technology industries such as Chek-Chart™, Motor Information Systems, Microsoft, Symbol, MySQL,
and Dell to name a few. These relationships will ensure that our POS system will continue to evolve with
accurate and consistent, on-line data and vital vehicle statistical information. At Inter-link, every one of our
customers is important, and we have built our business one customer at a time. We pride ourselves on our
support, service and personalized relationships, and within this framework, I invite you to personally contact
me at any time, for any reason. With our innovative technology, we provide the most comprehensive and
complete POS system in the fast-lube industry and we look forward to helping your business grow.

Brad Hampel, President
Inter-link Resources Inc.

I-LUBE FEATURES



 P.O. Box 10394 Stn Main Airdrie, Alberta, T4A 0H6
Toll Free: 1-866-PC-ILUBE (1-866-724-5823)

e-mail: support@pcilube.com
or visit us on the web at: http://www.pcilube.com

Inter-link Resources Inc.

© 2010 Inter-link Resources Inc. All Rights Reserved. i-lube is a registered trademark of Inter-link Resources Inc.
Chek-Chart     is a registered trademark of Motor Information Systems. All other trademarks are the
property of their respective owners. Pictures of the P370/MC3090 scanners use with permission of
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